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Mrs. Allen asked me to a croquet party here next Tuesday, and Mr.
Allen asked me to luncheon at Oakfield on Monday when the
Foresters are coming to his house. He brought me as far as Hay in
the rumble of his most antiquated most comfortable old yellow
chariot on C springs, very large broad and heavy and able to carry
7 people. We had 6 on board, Airs. Allen, Thomas and Pope inside,
I preferred the night air and the tramping of the fast mare. Going up
the hills we had before us the antiquated figure of the old coachman
against the sky and amongst the stars. So we steadily rumbled
into Hay and there was a great light in the North shewing
where the sun was travelling along below the horizon, and only
just below.
Saturday, 9 July
It is a pretty lane this Bird's Nest lane, very shady and quiet,
narrow and overbowered here and there with arching wyches and
hazels. Sometimes my darling child Gipsy comes down to school
this way, but more often she comes down Sunny Bank when the
days are fine, and then over the stile by little Wern y Pentre. Yet
often and often must those tiny feet have trodden this stony narrow
green-arched lane, and those sweet blue eyes have looked down this
vista to the blue mountains and those little hands have gathered
flowers along these banks. O my child if you did but know. If you
only knew that this lane and this dingle and these fields are sweet to
me and holy ground for your sweet sake. But you can never know,
and if you should ever guess or read the secret, it will be but a dim
misty suspicion of the truth. Ah Gipsy.
As I came up the hill Bengough was playing his harmonium.
When I went back he was working in his cowyard. There was
something like autumn, a suspicion of kte summer, a touch of
autumnal stillness and melancholy in the afternoon. A great sultri-
ness brooded over everything and made the air very oppressive and
the mountains loomed dark blue.
Savine, theplyro Court coachman, who is going to Jbe confirmed,
came in at 8 o'clock to say that he could not stay tonight for his
lecture as he had to go to the 9 o'clock train with a pony to meet his
master returning from a cricket match near Hereford, the Wyeside
Wanderers against Portway. Savine rather amused me by saying
that he had been preparing himself for confirmation by reading

